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This paper concerns application for authorhation A90625 by Qantaa h a p  Ltd on behalf of 
ita subsidiary, AAA, regarding a fares agreement relating to the AwtraliarTaiwan air route. 
The agreement was reached outside the International Air Transport Association (IATA) with 
China Airlines Limited, on behalf of Mandarin Airlines and Eva Airways Corporation. 

The Commission granted interim authorisation on 9 October 1991 for six months, and later 
extended this to the date of issue of the 6nal determination, or 30 June 1992, whichever comes 
k t .  

On 10 April 1992 the Commission issued a draft determination proposing to grant 
authorisation to AAA's tariff arrangement, on condition that there is no requirement on the 
carriers or travel agents: 

to charge the fares (or pay the commissions) in Awtralia that have been set by the 
agreement; and 

not to advertise in Amtxalia tariffe they are actually charging, and that the carriers and 
travel agents concerned are kept aware of thia condition. 

There were no requa& for a p d i o n  conference to be held, aud no additional submissions 
lodged. 

Accordingly, the Commission co- its draft determination and grant8 authorisation to the 
conduct. 
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The application 

1.1 On 12 September, 1991, Qantas Airways Limited (Qantas), on behalf of its 
wholly owned subsidiary Australia-Asia Airlines Limited ( A M )  lodged an application 
for authorisation (A90626) with the Trade Practices Commission (the Commission) 
under sub section 88(1) of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (the Act). A copy of the 
application and supporting submissions is at Attachment A. 

' 1.2 The arrangement, the subject of this application, relatee to an agreement 
reached outside IATA (the International Air Transport Association) on tarif& and 
related conditions between AAA and China Airlines Limited, on behalf of Mandarin 
Airlines and Eva Airways Corporation, both of Taiwan, fir services operating between 
Australia and Taiwan. 

1.3 Such an arrangement has the purpose, or has or may have the effect, of 
substantially lessening competition within the meaning of section 45 of the Act. 

1.4 As the AAA service was p ropod  to commence, and did commence, on 
11 October 1991, the Commission granted interim authorisation to AAA on 9 October 
1991 for a period dsix months. It was later extended to the date diseue of the h a l  
determination, or 30 June 1992, whichever came8 h t .  



2. Background to the application 

2.1 The Commission hae previously authorbed tariff setting arrangements in 
respect of multilateral and bilateral air services conducted under the awpicea of IATA, 
and has also considered and authorised Qantas to enter into M setting agreements 
with airlines outaide the IATA tariff setting mechanism (A90427). 

2.2 On 26 April 1991, Qantas wrote seeking to include the arrangements of AAA 
within the scope of A90427. However, legal advice obtained by the Commission 
indicated that A90427 did not extend to Qantas subsidiaries. Consequently, Qantas, on 
behalf of AAA, has lodged this application (A90526). 

2.3 The Commission granted interim authoriaation to this application (refer to 
paragraph 1.4) subject to the following conditione: 

that any such tariff would, by its nature, stipulate the passenger fare or catgo 
rate, ae the case may be, at a specSc level or levels; 

that any such tariff would, by ita nature, stipulate the specific conditions 
related to the passenger fare or cargo rate, as the case may be; 

that prior to the implementation of same any such tariff would be formally 
filed where necessary with the Australian Department of Transport and 
Communicatione for approval., 

that any such tariff would not be implemented until publiehed for the 
information of the trade and consumers; 

that any such tariff agreement would not include any obligation, as between 
the airlines, to comply with the agreement reached; 

that there is no requirement on carriere or agenta to charge the tariffs tor pay 
the commissians) in Awtralia that have been set by the agreement; and 

that there ie no requirement on carriers or agents not to advertise in 
Australia M s  they are actually charging. 



3. Statutory test 

3.1 The TPC cannot, under section 90(7) of the Act, authorbe the agreements 
unless it is satisfied that, in all the circumstances, it haa resulted, or is likely to result, 
in a benefit to the public and that that benefit outweighs or would outweigh any 
detriment to the public constituted by any lessening of competition that hae resulted, or 
is likely to result, fkm giving effect to the agreement. 



4. Qantas agreements and government 
* involvement 

4.1 The agreements engaged in by Qantas and AAA represent a means by which 
carriers jointly recommend an agreed tariff, on a particular route, to the respective 
governments concerned for their approval. It should perhaps be emphasised that these 
agreed tarif'fs are quite distinct from those arising out of the IATA M c  Conkrences 
which Qantae, aa the IATA member concerned, would recommend to the Australian 
Government. The IATA tariff agreements, along with other non-tadf rules, 
regulations, agreements and resolutions of IATA, relating to international airlines 
operating in Australia, have already been the subject of determinations issued by the 
TPC (A3486 - 31 October 1984, A90435 - 23 December 1985). The non-tariff 
arrangements which concerned various operational matters, for example safety and 
interlining, were granted authorisation by the TPC. The tariff agreements were also 
authorbed provided there were no attempts to compel airlines or travel agents to 
adhere to the tari& &ved at under the agreements. 

4.2 Government involvement in international air transportation was explained at 
some length in the TPCB October 1984 IATA determination (paragraphs 14 to 29). In 
that determination Article 6 of the Chicago Convention of 1944 on International Civil 
Aviation was quoted. This provides that: 

No scheduled international air service may be operated over or into the territory of a 
Contracting State, except with the special permission or other authorisation of that 
State, and in accordance with the terms of such permission or authorisation. 

In accordance with this principle, bilateral air services (or air transport) agreements 
are concluded between governments of countries when scheduled air services are to be 
instituted between the countries concerned. Such agreements generally include a 
variety of articles relating to such matters as the grant of rights, transit and trafEc 
righta, the principles governing operation of agreed services, tad& and settlement of 
disputes. 

4.3 A mqjority af Australia's bilateral air seFTli~~8 agreements and arrangements 
state in their respective tariff articles that: 

... agreement on tariffs shall wherever possible, be reached by the designated airlines 
concerned through the rate fixing machinery of the International Air Transport 
Association. When this is not possible, M s  in respect of each of the specified routes 
shall be agreed between the designated airlines concerned. In any case, the tariffs 
shall be subject & the approval ofthe aeronautical authorities of both contracting 
parties. 

In general, most of Australia's air services agreements intend the same result, that is, 
that tariffs be agreed through KATA or between the designated airlines concerned. 
Once agreement haa been reached between the airlines, the proposed tariflFB are filed 
with the Department of Transport and Communications (DW) for apprwal under Air 
Navigation Regulation 106A and with the relevant authority ofthe fareign government 
for approval According to the DTC: 

• ANR 106A is administered in a manner to give effect to the Government's decision in 
1981 that airlines serving Australia would be left as free as possible & set fares in 
accordance with their commercial judgment and to meet market demands; 

the DTC issues a direction under ANR 106A specifying the minimum fares that may 
legally be charged for different classes of travel over a particular route; 



airlines operating on a route may set their fares at or above the specified minimum 
for each class of travel; therefore airlines can and do set fares in accordance with 
their individual commercial judgmente. 

4.4 However, the TPC's legal advice ie that the operation of ANR 106A does not 
exempt the agreements between the airlines on tariffa &om the provisions of the Act 
outlawing price fixing agreements. Hence the application by Qantas for authorisation 
of the agreement on public benefit grounda. 

4.5 In the cane ofcarriere who are not membere of IATA fm tariff coordination 
purposes, the agreement covered by the current application represents a means for 
these carriers to satriefy the expectations of their respective governments regarding air 
services with other countries. In the case of IATA membere, on the other hand, certain 
tariff agreements a m  not made pursuant to IATA procedures for the following reasons. 

When it ie neoessary to adjust fares on a regional bash, eg Asia, and some of 
the carriers concerned are non-IATA, it is neceeeary in practice to establish 
agreements through multilateral rather than a series of bilateral discuesione; 
such agreements could only be achieved through multilateral discussions 
outside IATA 

Them may be a Mure to reach agreement within IATA, so it is subsequently 
decided to rewlve matters outside the IATA conferences eg because of 
conflicting interests af the carriers involved, it may not be possible for a tariff 
between two countries to be agreed within IATA which would be satisfactory 
to the two principal carriera involved, ie the national &em of the two 
countries concerned. 

The IATA carriers may simply prefer the flexibility of reaching tariff 
agreements outside the IATA conferences on certain routee. Also fare 
a@ustments may be concluded and implemented mare rapidly in eome cases if 
undertaken outside the IATA conferences. 

In many cases it may be more efficient to reach tariff agreements outside the 
IATA conferences, and subsequently to pmceee that agreement thmugh the 
IATA machinery. 

Hence, authorisation is being sought for an merit reached outside IATA, 
irrespective of whether IATA m non-IATA carriers or both, are involved. 

4.6 Qantae hae etated that tariff agreements concluded outeide IATA are usually 
negotiated on a bilateral basis, but there are cams where it is desirable or necasaary to 
conclude such arran~ments on a multilateral b-. For example, becauae of the claw 
relationship of fares between Australia and various European countries, should it be 
necessary to make -gee to these fares outaide IATA, a more efficient way of 
handling such changes may be to d i m s  them on a multilateral basis. Because afthe 
impact of a fare chauge to one country on faree to another country in close geographic 
proximity, it can o h  be dif35cult to achieve fare adjustmenta to a region involving 
multiple countriee without multilateral discusaiona as opposed to a s e r e  of separate 
bilateral discussions. This situation a h  exiate in the case of the development of and 
amendment to h e  between Australia and Asia Additionally, because of the impact of 
a fare change to one oountry on f m  to another country in the Asian area the only 
efficient manner of facilitating adjustments is to undertake these through multilateral 
discussions. Yet they cannot be concluded through the IATA traffic conference because 
most of the carriere concerned are not membera. Thia is also recognised by the 
governments concern& and consequently they have accepted that fares between 
Australia on the one hand and the ASEAN countries and Hang Kong on the other 
should be developed through multilateral discuseiam between the airlines. 



5.1 In its submission, &antas said that it relies on the arguments and 
submissions lodged in support of the Qantas application A90427, which was authorised 
by the Commission on 20 July 1987. A copy of Qantas' submissions in support of that 
application is on the Public Register 

5.2 Qantas also said that the agreement, the subject of this application, is 
substantially in the form of those agreements authorised under application A90427. 

5.3 In relying on what was said by the Commiseion in preview authorisations, 
and on what Qantae itself hae said in its submissions on A90427, Qantaa ie relying on 
aspects of the Cammission's determination in A90427 at paragraphs 11 to 41, and on 
aspects of its own submissions on A90427. 

5.4 Qantas claimed the fbllowing in ita submission on A90427, in regard to 
similar agreemelib to that which ie the subject of thie application. 

There is no obligation in the industry to comply with the agreed tariffs, 

Irrespective of whether tariff agreements are concluded inside or outside the 
IATA tr&c confe~ences, the end result is the same. 

Australia's air service agreements and arrangements wi th  other countries 
dictate the conaultationtagreement procedures on tarif% adopted by 
international airlines. 

Parties to Australia's air agreements are not empowered to unilaterally 
change the agreed procedures far tarigdetermiation - only the Australian 
and foreign governments concerned, by negotiation and agreement, can alter 
aspecta of the air agreements. 

5.5 Commenting on public benefit resulting limn the agreements, Qantaa has 
said in its submission on A90427. 

Bendts that arise h m  the non-IATA tariff agreements are the same as for 
the IATA tariff agreements. 

There is public benefit in the preparation and availability of ~ i n f o r z n a t i o n  
providing a basis fbr determining faree and for fare strumuring that is known 
throughout the industry. 

The arrangements enhance the ac ien t  operation of the industry by enabling, 
for example, a lower or mom attractive tariffto be agreed and approved far 
more quickly than through the lATA confkrence system. 

By enabling non-LATA airlines which cannot use IATA procedures to reach 
agreements on tariffs, the agreementa make unnecessary the direct 
involvement of governments in the tarif€hing process and so avoid a 
complex, cumbersome, costly and time consuming procesa which could not be 
undertaken in any event without detailed airline background involvement. 

The arrangements contribute to the quality of servi~a available by enabling 
(non-IATA) airlines to provide a range of interhhg possibilities and 
flexibility and choice to the consumer. 

1 Interlining - the practice whereby a passenger may use the services of more 
than one airline while holding only one ticket. 
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5.6 In regard to anti-competitive detriment Qantae has said in its submission on 
A90427. 

Each carrier decides if it will comply or cease to comply with an 
agreedlapproved tariff. 

The jurisdiction of governments cwere the function of policing or emuring 
approved tariffi am complied with and 'maintained', and this does not fbrm 
part of the airline tariff determination process. 

Discounting of approved tariffs in the industry will not cease, or be affected, 
by any Commission decision on this application. 

The arrangements will not act aa a barrier to new entrants to the industry 
since determination of entry falls within the province of governments. 

There is no restriction of competition in respect of nan-price related mattere 
or advertising. 

5.7 Subsequent to the lodgement of this application (A90525), the Cornmiasion 
asked Qantae to supply additional information concerning the arrangements. A copy of 
that response is at  Attachment B. 

5.8 In general, Qantas said that a m-ty of fare salea to date have been 
discounted, as the market is highly competitive at the tram1 agency level, where '... 
mark-ups are kept to a minimum ...', and between competing airlines. 



6.1 The Commission invited comment h m  organisations and individuals in the 
air travel industry and h m  consumer organiilations. Responses were received h m  
only four interested parties. 

Garuda Indonesia 
Olympic Airways SA 
Jetset Tours (Jetset) 
Department of Trmport and Communications @TC). 

6.2 None of these organisatiolls opposed authorisation. 

6.3 Jetset said, in ita submission: 

... formal tariff agreemente only provide a published reference fare level within the 
market place. There is intense competition between airlines in tenns of setting 
market pricing as opposed to tariffs and ... the Australian international travel marlret 
is the most deregulated in the world ... 

also 

... the mechanism for agreeing published fares does not i n h i t  price competition 
within the Australian marketplace. 

6.4 DTC said in ita submission: 

The agreement negotiated between the Australian Commerce and Industry Ofiice in 
Taipei and the Taiwanese government, under which air services between the two 
countries have been established, allows for carrier tariff determination outside the 
IATA rate fixing mechanisms. The tariff structure agreed between AAA and China 
Airlines, for and on behalf of Mandarin and Eva, is within the boundaries of  this 
agreement. 

and 

The department's policy on the setting of international tariffs is to leave the airlines 
as free as possible to make judgments on fares in response to market conditions. 
Under the provisions of Air Navigation Regulation 106A airlines are required to file 
for the approval of this Department any tariff they propee to make available for the 
camage of passengers, cargo and mail. 

6.5 Commission staff also contacted a number of travel agente in Sydney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth far their wesement of how the market is operating in 
the area covered by the agreement, the subject of this application. 

6.6 The rwponses received indicated that the market far ilighta between 
Australia and Taipei was very competitive with packages including air travel, 
accommodation and occasionally sightseeing, at total cost which rivalled, and in some 
cases were lower than, AAA's published tarif%. 

6.7 Prices quoted by agenta for the AAA scheduled flights varied within a small 
range, however, all agente indicated that the quoted price was open ta further 
negotiation, depending on competitive quotes. 



7. Commission consideration 
. .. 

7.1 This application is concerned with a price agreement between non-LATA 
camiens, and which Qantas claims is similar to those approved under Authorilsation 
A90427. 

7.2 However, ae noted at paragraph 2.2 above, legal opinion indicates that 
authorisation does not extend to agreements entered into by Qantae subsidiaries (in 
this case AAA) so that a separate application for authorisation was neceseary. 

7.3 Based on the Qantae projections provided in its submission the passenger 
market for the route mpresents approximately 0.85 per cent of the inbound and 
outbound passenger market, and would be in the top 25 per cent of markets measured 
by t d E c  volume. Of the 121 international passenger markets in 1990, Taiwan was the 
36th largest. 

7.4 The Commission conaidem that the Sydneyflaipei market is liksly b develop 
into a substantial market, given that them has been a sigdf5cant expansi011 of 
economic links between Australia and Taiwan over the last decade. There is a h  a 
sizeable expatriate Taiwanese communiQ in Australia, which has the potential b 
provide an additional souroe of demand h m  visiting fkiends and relatives. 

7.5 There ia considerable competition to the AAA tariG &om a number of airlinw 
offering flights to and from Taiwan (Taipei) at prices comparable to, and occasionally 
lower than, the AAA tariff. Some of thew competitive mute fares include incentives 
such as accommodation at stopovere and sightseeing. 

7.6 The Commission also aocepts that within the agents' commiasion rate offered 
by Qantaa (see Attachment B), travel agencies are h e  to, and do, quote fim prices for 
the AAA service that varg h m  agency to agency. 

7.7 In addition, the Commission has found that individual agencies will enter into 
firrther negotiation on their quote prices for the fare tariff. The Commission considers . 
that this would occur where the agencies are competing to secure customers, and are 
willing to accept lower returns to achieve that end. 

7.8 It is also noted by the Commission, that AAA and Mandarin Airlinea are the 
only two carriers, aa parties to the agreement, operating on the SydneyPTaipei direct 
mute at this stage. However, Eva Airlines Corporation, the third carrier to the 
a ~ m e n t ,  ie expected to wmmence operations with two fights per week sometime 
later in 1992. This will place additional competitive pressure on AAA in regard to fare 
tariffs, particularly from members of the Australian Taiwanese and Taiwan 
communities which may tend ta prefer the two China A i r M  subeidiaries (Mandarin 
and Eva). 

7.9 Qantas informed the Commission in its submission on A90427, and recently, 
that its non-IATA agreed tariffs are distributed as follows: 

Paseengsr fares 

Telexes to Qantas offices worldwide for the advice of Qantas sales staff and 
fir distribution to agenta via Q8ntae &as. 

Computerised QANTAM passenger system, and most other major 
international computer reservation systems, eg SABA, ABACUS. 



• Qantas Tariff Notices are distributed to Qantae offices, to other airline8 and 
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to agents. 

• Qantas Fares Fmm Australia book which is distributed to Qantas offices, 
other airlines and agents. (Issued every two months.) 

• Worldwide Air TariiY Manual. (Issued monthly .) 

Fare information to consumers is available from airlines &ces and travel agents. 

Cargo rates 
• Telexes to Qantas &cea worldwide for the advice of Qantas sales staff and 

for distribution to cargo agents and forwardera via Qantas offices. 

• Computerised QANTAC cargo system. 

• Qan- Cargo Tariff Notices am distributad to Qantas offices, to other 
airlines, to cargo agents and forwardem and to m e  shippers. 

• The Worldwide Cargo Tariff-TACT (The Air Cargo Tariff). (Issued every two 
months.) 

Cargo rate information to shippers is available &om airline offices, cargo agents and 
forwarders. 

7.10 Turning to public benefit that may flow b m  the agreement, the Commission 
recognised, in its October 1984 authorisation of the IATA t .  agreements (A34861, 
the informational value of publication of the IATA tariffs aa a public benetit. The 
Commission firstly noted the complexity of faree when it said: 

IATA-based Common Pricing 

51. This is derived from the Tariff Coordination Conferences and expressed 
ultimately in publications such as the AitTariff. (see paragraph 47). This particular 
publication, although not an lATA document itself (and therefore not specifically the 
subject of this application for authorisation), is published by tive carriers on behalf of 
some 70 participating carriers and is the IATA-related publication which is most 
commonly found on agents' desks in Australia, The Air has two parts one 
subtitled Worldwide and the other Worldwide Between 
them they cover variables such as some 60 fare types, 12 class types, up to five 
seasons, currency moderation, distance limitations, stopover limits and payment 
requirements. A s  such, irrespective of the relationship between IATA common fares 
and actual market fares at any given time, the common fare listing allows quick 
estimates by agents of fares for any combination of routes in the world. As mentioned 
in paragraph 47, several camera publish LATAAerived compilations of fares for 
particular purposes, and these are available to agents by arrangement. 

The Commission went on to say: 

The existence of competition in fare5 does not destroy the value of the IATA tariff as a 
source of information. Considering that the flights and services that are available are 
very significant in number and combination, and considering the thousands of 
Australian consumers seeking flight and fare information from some 3000 retail 
outlets, the Commission is of the view that there is public benefit in having a 
mechanism that caters for that information need. The need does not stop a t  
coneumern and travel agents. Airlines themselves rely on published fare data. 

and 



While competition is active in terms of individual airline8 and travel agenta 
competing in Australia by way of discounted air fares, the Commiseion accepts that 
there is public benefit in having IATA t i  coordination to provide information that 
is the underlying baais for determining fares and fir fare structuring that is known 
throughout the indwtry. LATA tariffs provide a point of reference from which 
potential price competition, where it occurs, can operate. In the current market 
circumstances where discounting is the norm, it would be daficult to assert that the 
IATA tariff is cawing a significant detriment to competition. 

7.11 These comments were made in the context of IATA fares. However the fares 
set under the arrangement being considered here (a non-IATA arrangement) are also 
included in the Worldwide Air Tariff Manual in a similar manner to IATA faree. The 
Commission accepts the Qantas contention (as noted at paragraph 5.4 above) that there 
is no essential difference to the end result, irrespective of whether the arrangements 
are concluded within IATA or outside IATA 

7.12 Qantaa haa said that it ie dying on the submissioas placed befom the 
Commission in previous applications to support the arguments for public benefit in 
AM'S arrangements. While competition between carriers on the one level and travel 
agencies on another level has increased since the 1984 determination noted in 
paragraph 7.10 above, the Commission considers that for the non-IATA decision- 
making processes (which are the background to the conduct, the subject of thie 
application), there is no reason for the Commission to change ita views on the market. 
Coneequently, the Commission h d s  that similar public b e d t  to that noted in 
paragraph 7.10 above, flowe h m  this non-IATA arrangement; ie: 

irrespective of the relationship of agreed common fares and actual market f- 
at  any given time, the common fare listing allows quick estimates by agents of 
fares for any combination of mutes in the world; 

in having a non-IATA tariff decision-making procedure that caters for the 
needs of information for consumera, travel agenta and carriers; 

in establishing a source of information on fares and fare structuring throughout 
the industry, the non-IATA tariffis prwide a point of reference from which 
potential price competition, where and when it occurs, can operate; 

provided current market circumstances promote discounting (as seems to be the 
case), the Commission coneiders that the non-IATA tarif& are unlikely to cause 
significant detriment to competition. 

7.13 In regard to the Qantas comments on antcoompetitive detriment at 
paragraph 5.6 above, the Cornmiasion accepts that while there is potential for 
detriment to arise from the AAA arrangements, the presence of extensive competition 
at  both the airlinea and agency levels limits the effect of such detriment. 

7.14 In its submission to the TPC under A90427 Qantaa pointed to what it saw as 
the ramifications of denial of authorisation, which Qantaa claimed would result in 
direct govemenf-&government negotiations on airline tariffa. According to Qantas, 
this would be a slow, cumbersome, time consuming, costly and inefficient process, 
especially as governments would need to rely on the airlines for most of their 
information. 

7.15 The TPC, in Authorisation A90427 said that '... there is benefit in 
arrangements which, by enabling the terms of Australia's air services agreements with 
other countries to be complied with, facilitate international air travel to and from 
Australia Provided any faree resulting therefrom am list fares only and not made 
compuleory for the airlines or their agenta there is s s c i e n t  net benefit to secure 
authorisation.' 



r 

7.16 At paragraph 41 of A90427, the Commission said that: 

... fare competition remains strong in the current market; this limits the detriment 
which might otherwise be perceived to result fmm the Qantas non-IATA agreements 
with other airlines. The TPC accepts that there is benefit to the public in agreements 
which enable the terms of Australia's air services agreements to be fulfilled in 
circumstances where the public whilst knowing list fares, still enjoys benefita fmm 
competition in actual fares. The TPC considers that while these market conditions 
prevail these benefits to the public outweigh any anti-competitive detriment arising 
from the agreements. 

7.17 The Commission considers that the conduct, the subject of this application, 
conforms with the type of conduct authorised under A90427 for nan-IATA agreements, 
and holds to the views expressed in paragrapha 7.16 and 7.16 above. 



Draft determination 

8.1 On 10 April 1992, the Commission issued a draft determination proposing to 
grant authorisation to AAA's tariff arrangement, on condition that t h m  is no 
requirement on the cartiem or the travel agents: 

to charge the fares (or pay the commissions) in Australia that have been set 
by the agreement; 

not to advertiee in Australia tarif& they are actually chargmg, and that the 
carriers and travel agents concerned are kept aware ofthis condition. 

8.2 The decision to grant authorisation was eubject to any request for a p ~ -  
decision conference pursuant to s.90A of the Act. 

8.3 There have been no requests for a prdecimon conEerence to be held, and 
neither have any additional submiasions been lodged since the Commission issued ita 
draft determination. 



9. Commission determination 

9.1 Accordingly, the Commission c o h s  its draft determination and granta 
authorisation to the proposed conduct, the subject of Application No A90525 by 
QanWAAA. 

9.2 The authorisation is granted on condition that there is no requirement on the 
carriers or travel agents: 

to charge the fares (or pay the commissions) in Australia that have been set 
by the agreement; 

not to advertise in Australia tariffe they are actually charging, and that the 
carriers and travel agents concerned are kept aware of thie condition. 

9.3 This determination is made on 20 May 1992. If no application for a review of 
the determination is made to the Trade Practices Tribunal, it will come into force on 
10 June, 1992. If an application for review is made to the Tribunal, the determination 
will come into force: 

where the application is not withdrawn - on the day on which the Tribunal 
makes a determination on the review; or 

where the application is withdrawn - on the day on which the application is 
withdrawn. 

9.4 The interim authorisation granted on 9 October 1991 (see paragraph 1.4) 
ceases to operate on the date this determination comes into fome. 
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. I r'tLd:ess ~n .\ustrai:a ior sexice o i  documents on the a~piicant L.N. . . . . . . . . . . . .  L U T T E ~ L  
. . . . . . . .  .. .C :.- QANTAS.. .AIRWAYS . .LIXITED 

. . . . . . . . .  GPO.. BOX.,489 SY.DlEY, .  .NSW... 20.0 1 

I 
.. 

I ., I C;Fj;ipgrlpr~oa E M N T  ct contract REL~I.::G arran eFent or TO andcrst~nu*n I HE AC#TRRLIAI and nvnere T A ' ~ ~ P A N ~ ~ ~ ~ J P & E F F E C T X V &  d 

COMMENCEYENT O F  OPERATION WHICH I S  PROPOSED 11 OCTOBER 1 9 9 1  

I S j m o  ~ n d  ~ddresses of ocher partla or proposed parties to contract. arraneement or  understanding . . 
CHINA A I R L I N E S  LTD FOR AND ON BEHALF OF MANDARIN AIRLINES+ND,. ,,,., 
EVA AIRWAYS CORP.  See Direction 4 on the back of chis Form) 

1 : ~ . l M s d g $ ~ ~ r ~ y  ..rlrerc known I of D X C I ~ S  and other xrsons on ~ x h s c  behalf ao~iication is made 
R L I N E S  LTD OR BEHALF .Of MANDARIN A I R L I N E S  ..AND EVA AIRWAYS 

C O W .  
- .  . .  i ~ ; ~ o u n ~ i s  for prm: oi  ;luthorintion S E E  ATTACHED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... I. 4 F.:c:s and contentions relied upon in support of those groundr SEE.,AISIT.ACHE.Q 

- T . 7  . .I:S .!pviication ior al!rhorization rnw bc cxpresseo to 'be made aim in relation to otincr conmca .  arrmpcmenu or 
.~nuersranriinrs or proposed contracts. lrranncments vr undentandings, that are o r  will bt in slrnll~r terms 
:J tne ~kovc-1nent:oned contract. airanaement or unaerstandinp. 

'. 1 1f so. rhe iollou-inp iniormarion IS to be iurnished- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i )  the n a m a  ot  the parria to each other contract. xran~ernenr or understanding 

... s* P A R T I E S  ...... . . . . . . .  ............................................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................................................................ 

1 ii) :he names of the parries ro each other proposed conrract. arrangement or  understanding which 
.................. . nama  are known at the date o i  this appiicarlon NOT . .PPLIC,WLE - .  

REFER W T H O R I S A T I O N  A 90 4 2 7  ....................... . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
[See Direction i and Notice 2 on the back of this Form) 

(,. r ., I Dxs ,],is nppiic3:ion tic:il with ;I rnattcr relating to J joint venture (see section 4J of the Trade Practica Act 
............................................................ . . . . . . . . .  L974 I ?  NO 

q h )  [ f  SO. ~ t e  anv orhcr ap licatiom being made simultaneousiv with this application in rdrrioa m that joint 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....................................................................... venture? 4 

. , 1 1f 50. bxv u.hom or  on \x,hose behalf are chose other appiiations be in^ made? . ..1/.4 .......................... 

7 .  SJn,c and .lddrcss 17i  person authorized by the a~piicant to otov~de addiriond information in reh ' 
:II* iication L. ~ICHAEI. L U T T E M L *  2 ~ ~ T P ? E ~ E . S . 0 L T C T M R * . . Q A N T A S  62"". A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~  :..--... EPO BOX 4 8 9 ,  ..... .SYDNEY,  NSW, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '9"- -.,& ......... 1 ................... P 

.I 
g Sicnaturc I 

, 
CCRPORATS S O L I C I T O R  

I . 1 

L. MICHAEL LUTTERAL 

," ,' -7 . . .  .. . 1)a:ed - e..'~. <. .&.--. :-+?T?- 19 ? ' 
,!If 0 5 t h ~  lppiicnnrr '  i ' c n ~ d  i-, on?: 7' 
. d f ,.%, 6- -1 2- 

L U ~ J ~ ~  J 

CANBERRA 

1 2  SEP 1991 . 



4 a i The a?p i i can t  ;?aera i ly  r e l i e s  on zke a r c a e n t s  and 
sunnrsoicns ;:= fzrdar;! i.7 suppor t  =f <ye ;antas 
Airdays LLni=z* a p p l i c a t i o n  r c g i s t r 3 t i o n  ?.amber A90427 
aut;:orrsed by zke Commissioi-I i n  i t s  Deteralnation 
da ted  2 O t h  Zuly 1987. The agreemerrc sub jec t  of t k i s  
a p p i i t a t  ion and a t tached h e r e t o  ( Attacirment A )  is 
subs -an t i a i lg  1:: z?.e f o m  of t!!ose agreements 
aurbsrzsed 9urs:ant t o  A90427. Australia-Asia 
X i r l i z e s  Ltd. :AX) , China A i r l i n e s  itd., : a n d a t i n  
A i r l i z e s  and T:A Airdays Corp, a r r  a l l  zon IATA 
car ri srs . 
The f i s t  servr=e is being planned t? be operated by 
AAA on 11 Oc=c$or 1991  and I a t t a c h  a cogy of the 
proposed AAA sczedule ( Attachmant 9 1 ,  m e  only 
opera to r  d e s i ~ . a t e d  by t h e  Taiwanese a u t h o r r t i e s  i s  
.mnaarin and wnilsr. a t  t \ is  point  I am unable t o  
provlde a proposed .Xandarin schedule,  L am advised 
that i t  h a s  a p ~ l i e d  f o r  t*#o ( 2 1  ( a r r i v a l  s a t e )  s l o t s  
p e r  week a t  Syazey I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Airpor t  ':am 
1 7  October 1 9 9 1  :a end March 1992. 

Xttschnent C is .4AAts t r a f f i c  es t imare  f o r  rhe 
SydneyITaige i ::ute. 



:armal s p e c ~ r ' i e d  faces VL;: - r  .r:monra:rd wLC3 f a r e s  from A u s t c a i ~ a  t o  Wonq icanc. 

FROM: SYD/BNO/%LL 3 3 W  ?EX 
X: T?P/KAH iUD XL'D iL 'D  

POW ;352 ,249 :557 
J OW Z316 1 5 4 ;  ..-, -- f 
Y OW 202: 16.31 !a91 

NOTE: . sormr l  fares r'rzs A3t;:iBA :a =e conscrcc:md over YEL ;sang 
Auscral ian r.?:2al :are radons. 

: :40rnml fares ::la C!iS/TSf t o  oe conscruc:rd ovec 9YE us lng  
Auscral ian aorza l  fa re  addons. 

3. wrml .Cares i t 3  O:.'.CC A u s c r a l i r n  Po in ts  such as c 3 1 ( / n ~ ~  etc; a l so  
:o constr:cr l i  zs lnq  adoons Z:on the Addon taoles. 

.?LON : SYD/BNL .:.:a 7MIFf RULE 
"0: :PE AJU 

: :OT t :  l r o m o t l o n a l  fa:zs f r - 2  o::cr Ausr:3l:an cl::ts :o ce c:nstr:cted c s i y  
?antas orscover ;,s::11;3 f ~ : e s / c o m e s t ~ c  fares.  

. 'rcm taawan t o  A u s t r a l i a  

YOT E : : %rmr l  Cares :: A ; L , ' ~ ~ A  :a cc cons t ruc ted  over ?EL :slna l u s t r a l ~ r n  
addons. 

: Normal fares :; CsS/fSV '3 oe COnStCUCted over SNE us lna  Auoccal ian 
normal fa re  acdons. 

3. NOCm.1 faces :a ocaer Aus t ra l ian  p o i n t s  such as CBR/MKY e t c ,  ace 
a l s o  co canstcuc:ed u s ~ n q  aadonr from t h e  Addon caoler.  



.:dd : ~ e t w e e n  A: c CI::L~L 
.uscraLia :::-an ::!/D::ac= :peratlnq carcrec 

. ? ,  --.. 
,-,, ,,..er conai:fcns of t:e I-stcal~a-Asern/:-KG fares r u l e r  a p p l y .  

7-e f> l lowlnq  sagqaoe rl lowancrs w i l l  appiy,  3uayecc co Taiwanese Governlent approval, w e n  
a .+.- ,..ecc servxce iceween Auscrzlra and T3rvan commences. 

3 .  :r+e oaagaqe ailowance - ;;ease add.  



.- -:...- ::=SF ---" -.-"'.. -- ...--.. .. - _ .  n... . . .- I  . . ....- I _ - - . . : .- - - .7 
.-. .. - &;2 I-..-----.! 3 -..- ..-_.. r - 

None 
20te : For ::e puCOOSe o t  5':s :-IS. : s:C?Ovec :s defined as any stay ac an 

in=ecmearace p o m s  23 exce3s of 5 hours. 

?ermrc:ed transfers: 31e pnline not exceeainq 6 hours. 
Ixcepczan: ')ne rr.cerlfne oermic:rd between IY/QF at SYD. 

A.  :~c~rnencac~on Lor sraranc enc:,{ :o AutCCrlla Asrued o y  C-leC *.Lacacron OCficec zf 
:r.e Aurcral~a 3epacccenc of :amiqracr?n and Echnrc A€€rrrr. 

3 .  3fficral darslers on t% riarants. .AddresSed to che oeprctnent of :nmt?racron 320 

:'knlc ~tf3i:s Canoersa ui:: : a  =ac::ed T:ee ot chatqe. 

13. ?assenaers Expense 

?lust be totally ac '2. parsanger's expense. 

3cker Conditions 

Free baqqaqe allowance - 40  kqa. aormaL excess charqe8 u t l l  apply. 



Sydney d 

T a i p e i  a 

SOUTHBOUND 

Taipei d 

Brlsbane a 
Brisbane d 

- . ~ ~ r ~ ~ L I . ;  451.1 1:": -"== ! - . * T T E ~  
-&.-...'-I -.-::* 

::or:!wr?, Sw.r,er Szcadules ,991 

: Sub j ec z  z 3  gc::srT.r.En: approval  l 
- .  

ALL TIXES AND CAYS/C.=.TZS .4RE LOCAL 

Sydney o 

Sun 

Sun 



NORTHBOUND 

.4USTRALI.A ASI.4 .4 iZLr::f S !-I!-!ITC2 

Northern Winter Sc5eduLes 1991/92 

(Subjec t  zo government approval)  

ALL TIXES AND DAYS/DATES ARE LOC.2.L 

Sydney d 

T a i p e i  a 

Fri Fri Sun Sun 

fr i Fr i 5 un Sun 

T a i p e i  d 

Brisbane a 
Brisbane d 

Sydnev a 

Sat Sat  



?allowing are the trdff ic estizates for :ne Sydney/Taiper zouce. These 
:igures assume tnat Qantas has 33% of t3e marKec and Lne cocai Xarket 
figures have been worked from that base. 

?assenaers Per AfInUm 

1991/92  - 0 1992/93 - % 1993/94 
Increase To zncrease yo 

QF 33% 25,424 25 31,780 18 37,500 

"tal Market 76,272 ~. 25 95,340 18 112,500 

?5e above figures would serve for indicative purposes. If the service 
was not provided, those wishing to go to Taiwan would have to travel on 
services moving over one of the intermediate ports of BKK, SIN, iiKC or 
30. 



urn- 
AS44 AIRLIEYES r c.N. a o t  in acs 

P. 0. BOX N-7 GROSvENOR PLACE S'/ONEv NSW XXlO AUSTRWA TEL 61 2 

AAG Me03 9 

24 JUUWY 1992 

2364767 FAX: $1 2 23-n 

Senior Asst. Commisrioaer, 
Hr, J.P, OgNeU1, 
.Manegem 6r Adj. Branch, 
Trade Practices Commission, 
P.0. aOS 19, 
BELCONNEN. ACT. 2616 

Deu Mr, OtNaill, 

- - 1 refer to your letter dated 13 .January 1992 and make the lollorring comments in 
respoamr 

There have been 30 flights operate up to and inciuding 10 J a n w y  1992. The 
services began on 11 October 1991 at 2 per week on Friday and Smday. The 
Friday sewice O W r t e !  SYD/TPE/SYD; the Sunthy service 
SYD/TPE/BNE/SYD. On 10 December 1991 w e  introduced a third service every 
~ u a d a y ,  which opuatw SY D/TP USY D. 

me p h e  which opeC8teS the services is VH-OGA* a 767-300E8, It is 
wnffgured witb 6 F h t  ClPss sea*, 16 Businem Crcrst seam; and 200 Economy 
c m  salts, for sale. 

For the fimt 28 NghtS which operated, we everagd a 56% seat factor. About 
20-2ja of the load originated Australfa, the luge remainder 77-80%. coming 
from Taiwan sales. 

To date, all fan, We8 (with a posible om or two excsptbns) have been 
dbcounted, a8 ti19 market is highly comptftivr. 

U n l s a  otherwiss specified, the fares ltded in thia letter are asrumed to be at 
SY D/TPE lev&. 

~akinq pmmotionPl fares 

IM currently has what we call a who1esa)e padraga on sale. This offem n 
combined airfare with accommodation pndcage, givfag S nights stay in Taipei. 

2-21 November $999.00 retail to pa8senger. air portion war SSOO.OO 
which w u  commissionaDle at 911  netting to IM $455-00 
for the round trip Interwtbgiy, thia compua rather 
favourably (born the coa8umer8s point of view!) with the 
full mund trip economy fan of $4,062.00- 



27 November - 19 January $1,139.00 retail with 5660.00 air portion. 

20 January - 21 November $1,190. 

On the first two periods, i.e. up to 19 January, we allocated a minimum of 
10 seats for these packages. mere was only 8 subdued response to what 
.nas a well publicised, atsactively priced, peidcap. 

On general Mcing', the economy fare applicable to inclusive tour padcages 
is 9+188 discount until l S  March 1992. Thwe are sold w i t h  ground 
Pa&agw- 

On First Class and Busincss Clasr fares, IM and .AE have Ned the 
following revisad lemls providing travel Is direct t o  Taipei i.e. on the - 
services of either AE or fM. 

Less 9% - 
Normal Fint  Clam $§,7Q4dO 
Dfscoun ted Direct F i n t  Class S4.860.00 64,423.00 

Normal Businem Class $4,672.00 
Discoun tad Direct Business Clam $3,ll90.00 $3,63 1 .OO 

These dfscounted levels are commissionable at normal 9 % . Additionally, 
we  pay another 7 %  (economy fares an, 9+2 - see below) which results in 
$4,113 for First CrcM and $3,377 for Business Clcus. 

The Economy Chsu fares, king the examion faru on round trip terms 
were 8s followst- 

(a) Started with the YE45 which sold from 11/10/91 to 21/11/91. Ihm 
45 day shy ferw were - 
$1 390  - being 9 % ordinary commisjon plus 2 $ override to tho agent 
which applied to direct flights on IM only. 

If travd was via HKG then the fare offered was $1,385. The hrU wlhd 
fare wna $1,446,00, 

Then on 22/11/91 effective to  31/1/92, the lam offered was 51,529, Mi* 
9 %  ordfnuy commission plus a furthu 2 % or $1,600 via HKG- fie 
publiaed fare was $1.7 14.00 gross. 

For selected Chfnrtown agents in the major capital Australian cities, even 
more competitive discounted far- have evolved - writs have been given 
YE45 fare levels, net of all commbiow, at $1,060 round trip (applicable 
to 21/11/91] and the YE90 level w.s at $1,380 net. 



. TO meet a compatitive move from Cathay Pacific, Australia-Asia introducd a 
fare at $1,286 R/T wnich allowed the consumer to travel direct to T a i ~ i  on 131, 
but travel bad  to Australia via HKG, with  HGG/SYD on Qanm. Tne rate 
previously had Inen $1,600, but to match the competitors we dropped to $1,286. 
nis was decided 19 December 1991 for a 20 Junuary to 29 February 
in trobtc tion. 

 he published far- are higher than those being offered on a discount buu to 
agents and consoLldatOrS. consumer b.nrlfb kcauw the competition 
between the commercial retail outlets (both IATA and mI-IATA) u so high, that 
mark up6 are kept to a minimum. The cowmer directly benefits by all the 
comptitive activity. 

~t is worth noting that competition cornea mt onty from the d h c t  opetaton on 
the r a t e  i.8. Xmduin and Australia-Asia, but also from t h e m e n  operating 
indirect sewfces, for example, Cathay Pacific SYD/HKG/TPE; or SQ 
~ / T P E  and so on, 

me pricing activity is intense and comtantly changing. Esrenttrlly, the pattern 
to date has beem 

(a) The g w s  levd fares on introduction weto - round trip 

FfHt C w  @,TO4 
BushsS C W  $1,672 
Economy Clam $44 62 

(b) Promotional F u w  

IM started with an introdUctory offw of 

men, all the above, 88 detailed, evalmd. 

iy far on we c m  ascertain, EVA does not propom to commena opatatiom 
b f o n  July 1992. 

Please find attached XanQrints schedula. 


